
ACTIONABLE CONTENT
INTUITIVE TOOLS
SIMPLIFIED COMPLIANCE

EHS Hero® is the most comprehensive 
EHS management suite of tools 
available on the market. Our fully 
customizable, cloud-based platform 
provides best-in-class tools built to 
make your job simpler and keep your 
organization compliant while saving 
time and money.

YOUR TRUSTED 
EHS RESOURCE 
Our goal is to meet all of your EHS needs in 
one place while increasing the effectiveness of 
your EHS program.

 X 40+ years of experience

 X In-house experts

 X Heroic customer support

Move the needle in your organization, and gain back precious time and  
resources so you can invest in what really matters: your people. Start a conversation today.
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They have not only gone 
the extra mile to meet our 
safety software needs at 
Timber Products, they’ve 
gone 10 more miles with us, 
helping us to transform our 
safety program from good, 
to world-class.” 
— Mike Hill, Safety Director,      
     Timber Products



A COMPREHENSIVE EHS 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
INFORMATION YOU  
CAN MOVE ON
Actionable information that gets straight to the 
point and helps you make educated decisions 
while complying with regulatory requirements.

Top features:

 X Report-building

 X A transparent reporting process

 X Personalized information

PLANS AND PROCESSES YOU 
CAN QUICKLY IMPLEMENT
Strategically implement comprehensive action 
plans and procedures to achieve organizational 
goals. Our premade templates include the 
latest regulatory requirements and industry best 
practices, making implementation a breeze.

Top features:

 X Best practices

 X Premade templates

 X Expert guidance

ACTIONABLE AND 
INSIGHTFUL REPORTING
Track, manage, and streamline EHS and 
regulatory requirements for a more transparent and 
comprehensive reporting process.

Top features:

 X Automated OSHA reporting

 X COVID surveys

 X Reporting analytics

A STRAIGHTFORWARD 
APPROACH TO  
EMPLOYEE TRAINING
Uncomplicate employee training using expertly 
crafted, compliance-meeting training content. 
Facilitate training requirements and recordkeeping 
with our user-friendly and intuitive training 
management tools.

Top features:

 X Expert-developed training programs

 X Out-of-the-box training

 X Training notifications

THAT MOVES  
THE NEEDLE
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RISK MITIGATION AND 
OPTIMIZED  
WORKFLOWS
Build and configure task-specific 
workflows that span audit, permit, 
and risk life cycles unique to your 
organization. Make informed decisions 
and gain complete control of audit and 
permit management while mitigating 
company risk.

Top features:

 X Custom procedure-building  
and editing

 X KPI tracking 

 X Risk tracking

ANOTHER SET OF  
VIRTUAL HANDS
Virtual assistant - An extra set 
of hands, the virtual assistant 
automates manual workflows through 
reminder notifications and auto task 
assignment. These tools keep a pulse 
on your company’s EHS health while 
ensuring employee accountability.

Top features:

 X Custom dashboard

 X C.A.P.A. tracking

 X Task and reminder-scheduling

 X Document management

A COMPREHENSIVE 
MANAGEMENT SUITE
Manage - End-to-end life-cycle 
management of internal workflows, 
documents, and processes all 
working together to ensure regulatory 
requirements are met and understood 
by key stakeholders. Built-in 
engagement and accountability tools 
manage and track compliance and 
EHS activities for individuals involved 
with your organization.

Top features:

 X Custom procedure-building  
and editing

 X Engagement and accountability     
features

 X Workflow tracking

 X Executable documents 

THAT MOVES  
THE NEEDLE
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MOVE THE NEEDLE
in your organization, and gain back precious 
time and resources so you can invest in 
what really matters: your people. Start a 
conversation today.
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We bet you already have a great EHS program, but outdated 
systems and processes may be holding your program back. Get 
your programs up to speed and excel in your industry with EHS 
Hero’s built-for-action tools.
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